Healed tenders are invited from reputed and experienced repairers/working contracts for below mentioned repair work of Muradigha Opn, Barora Area.

Terms & Conditions are stipulated below.

1. Name of the job to be repaired: Major repairing of D-155 Dozer Shovel G-1326 BCL No. 54-37 of Muradigha Opn of Barora Area.

2. Scope of work: a) Repairing of worn out/damaged 2 Nos. (Two Nos.)scoop shift by rebuilding with suitable electrodes & machining to be assumed b) Repairing of equalizer bar by rebuilding of worn out and broken portion (both sides) c) Suitable electrode & grinding. d) Complete repairing of Truck frame- 2 Nos. (Two Nos.) e) Complete Cabin repairing. f) Radiator repairing. g) Engine exhaust system h) Seating of Grill guard. j) Battery box and platform. k) Complete painting of dozer.

All materials, tools and equipment required to be arranged by the repairer.

3. Estimated Cost: Rs. 2,09,320/- (Rs. Two lac Nine Thousand and Thirty Two Hundred).

4. The Repair estimates should be clearly indicated in break up manner such as Labour Charge, machining & material cost.

5. Earnest Money Deposit: Rs. 2100/- (Rs. Two hundred).

6. Earnest Money Deposit is to be deposited in Cash Section, Barora Area. The money receipt in to be attached with quotation.

7. Application for quotation should be submitted in two parts (i.e. Part-I & Part-II).

Part-I: Technical & Commercial bid including Earnest Money deposit Part-II: Pay order for deposit which should contain price only. Both the envelope i.e. part I & II should be interlocked prevent altering the tender notice no name of the work.

8. Warranty: 2000 hours or 2 months whichever is later. In case the repaired items failed due to poor workmanship during warranty period, the same has to be repaired at free of cost basis.

9. Job Completion Period: Within 20 days from the date of issuance of work order or handing over the job whichever is earlier.

10. Payment: 30 days from the date of completion of work successfully.

11. Management has every right to accept or reject any or all tenders are reserve without assigning any reason thereof.

12. The tenderers are required to inspect the above job of D-155 Dozer G-1326 BCL No 54-37 of Muradigha Opn of Barora Area, on any working day before submitting the offer. In case of any difficulty, he may contact the Engineer in charge (BCL), Barora Area.

13. A copy of work order along with same tender is to be submitted as documentary evidence.

14. All the documents of offer must be signed by the tenderer.

15. Rates are to be mentioned both in figure & word.

16. If any notification is issued it shall be final & conclusive of the proposal.

The sealed envelopes shall be received on or before 21-04-2005 up to 3 PM and shall be opened at 4 PM on the same day.

Public Relation Officer BCL No 14, Bhawan, Mumbai.